Autumn Fayre Treasure Trail, 23 Oct 2021.
Name:

Contact No:

Cryptic tie-breaker
Somewhere on the treasure trail you will pass the solution to this cryptic clue:
In confusion, where would you find ‘A demoniacal growl. Hint: Month’? This is an anagram of No Road,
Cottenham, Willingham found on the Green signpost.

Treasure Trail
Follow the route on the map and you will encounter the answers to these questions roughly in the order they are asked.
There is no need to cross the High Street; all solutions are clearly visible from the Village Hall side.

1. When is the next bin collection on Church End?
Thursday (see side of bin by village hall path)

2. Where should you be wary of thin ice?
Village pond (references the sign)

3. In which branch of the British army did Driver V Maskell serve?
Royal Engineers (Plaque on a bench on the green)

4. Where can you find a pioneering German motor engineer who has recently had a bath?
Rampton Motors (Cleaner Diesel on fuel pump)
5. How many riderless nutty horses are there on the village green?
Four (chestnut trees)

6. What did villagers plant to commemorate the Diamond Jubilee?
Walnut Tree. (SE corner of green)

7. Travelling to Ely Market Street from Rampton for lunch in The Lamb, how long would the journey take on the
106 bus?
56 Minutes (from the bus timetable on the lampost.)

8. What was first seen in Rampton in 1902?
Rampton Cottages or The Mission Hall (both are dated in the brickwork)

9. In the event of bad weather where on the High Street might you go?
The Haven (13 High St, NB not the bus shelter, which is on The Green)

Return your completed form to the trail desk for a chance to win our Treasure Trail prize!

10. What sounds like it should be Rampton’s cheapest building?
The Black Horse (because it is a free house)
11. News arrived by telegraph; what is the maximum number of people you can seat for £190?
12 (On the telegraph pole outside 15 High Street there is a sign offering picnic benches for £95, claimed to
seat 6)

12. Where on the High St can you get a partial Gallic welcome at the back door [NB Visible from the pavement]?
17 High St (Above the back door a sign says ‘Envenu’)

13. Which house sounds like it has a real problem with roamin’ cats?
4 Home Farm Close (has a sign saying ‘Attenti al Gatto’)
14. Which is the draughtiest cottage on the High Street?
Old chequers Cottage (with apologies to, well, everyone, really.)

15. Where should a small chap who makes barrels park his car?
22 King Street (sign says Mini Cooper parking only)

16. What can you do in King Street which will cost you no more than £2-00?
Leave the gate open at 22 King Street (Sign says the fine will not exceed 40 shillings)

17. Which Bungalow in King St is closest to Norris?
21 King St (Named Norris Close)

18. Where might Conciliatory Bill have lived?
17 King Street (Bungalow named Thackery references William Makepeace Thackery)

19. The scales of justice are missing from this old vehicle. Where is it parked?
5 King Street (The camper van has the word ‘Bailey’ on the top.)

20. Where in Rampton would you expect to find a NASA project?
12/13 The Green (The architect’s sign says SpaceCraft)

Return your completed form to the trail desk for a chance to win our Treasure Trail prize!

